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OUR MISSION
Bali Peduli’s mission is to prevent the spread of HIV in Bali by encouraging early testing and providing largely free 
testing and treatment. After a group of Bali residents noted with concern the spread of HIV/AIDs on the island, 
Yayasan Bali Peduli was founded in 2011 under the guidance of Dr. Steve Wignall MD, an HIV physician and 
clinical researcher. In 2013, Bali Peduli received its final legal status as a registered charity in Indonesia. Bali 
Peduli’s clinical services are mainly delivered at two locations in Bali, Denpasar and Ubud. Bali Peduli owes its 
success to the generosity of private donors and grants from organizations such as AusAID, AmFar (NYC), La Lucciola 
Restaurant, the Elizabeth Taylor Foundation for AIDS, Mel Wolf Foundation (US), Rotary Bali Ubud Sunset, New 
Zealand HEF, Viiv Healthcare, and cash/in- kind lab equipment and supplies from Alere Corporation and Med-
Quest. Additionally, anti-retroviral drugs, drugs for treating sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and test kits and 
reagents for HIV and STI testing are provided free by the Ministry of Health of Indonesia.



MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
Om Swastyastu......Greetings from Ubud, Bali!
Thank you for taking the time to read our annual report.

As always I’d like to start by giving a huge shout out to 
everyone who has travelled the road with us till now, eight 
years after we started this journey. We are humbled and 
eternally grateful for your support and trust.

As you will see in this report, we have gone from strength 
to strength, despite the challenges along the way. In 2018 
we dealt with 8,477 patient visits (a 24% increase on 
2017). And we conducted 6,933 tests. 

And, measuring the impact on the lives of our patients, in 
2018 we treated 1,768 people for one or more condition 
(a 36% increase on 2017). 

This large and growing work-load would not be possible 
without the commitment and dedication of our team of 
staff and volunteers, under the leadership of Dr. Hendry 
Luis. We are immensely proud of you all and the 
world-class service that you provide. Thank you!

In 2018, private donations contributed 45% of our 
revenue, forming the largest part of our funding. Grants 
contributed 28%. And I am particularly pleased that our 
paid-services for non-Indonesian nationals contributed 
26%, compared to 12% in 2017, an increasing, and 
important, share of funding. This initiative was introduced 
in order to achieve greater sustainability in funding as it 
becomes ever more difficult to find grant funding. And it 
is working!

Of the total expenditure of around Rp. 1,376 million, 64% 
is spent on patient testing and care (compared to 61% in 
2017), with only 31% spent on operating expenses. This 
shows that our organisational streamlining is paying off in 
terms of efficiency.

And I think it’s worth pointing out that we are one of the 
few yayasans in Indonesia that undergo a rigorous 
independent financial auditing process each year.

Much of our improved efficiency has come about due to 
our focus on internal capacity building and staff develop-
ment. As you will see in the report we have a new 

blood-chemistry machine, 
which allows us to test for 
liver and kidney function, and 
this avoids outsourcing and 
the associated costs.

I am also delighted to say that 
Klinik Anggrek in Ubud is 
now an independent anti-ret-
roviral clinic in Gianyar, which 
means we can now manage our own ART medications, rather 
than going to the regional public hospital.

And we have continued our focus on training and staff 
development. In mid-2019 we held a capacity building 
session to brief and update clinic staff on latest trends in HIV 
medicine and clinical practices. This followed Dr Hendry’s 
scholarship participation in the AIDS 2018 conference in 
Amsterdam. And many other staff members attended training 
sessions designed to enhance their work efficiency.

All of these initiatives speak of our commitment to our core 
mission…to provide clinic services and support for people 
with HIV, and as the numbers of patients tested and treated 
continues to grow, the need for Bali Peduli’s services is now 
greater than ever.

Management theory has the idea of the “Big Hairy Audacious 
Goal” (BIHAG), which is a goal that appears very challenging, 
but in fact can be achieved with a lot of teamwork and commit-
ment. I’d like to introduce our own Bali Peduli BIHAG, which is 
to have our very own clinic building by the year 2022, when 
the lease on our current building runs out. That gives us three 
years.

Will you join me in this challenge? It will take a major 
fund-raising effort, but I believe we all have the passion, 
teamwork and commitment to pull this BIHAG off. We’ll be 
telling you more about this in the coming months.

And finally, thank you again to everyone who makes achieving 
our mission possible…our generous donors, staff, volunteers, 
supporters, patients, and friends.

Matur Suksma!

Lily Wardoyo
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FOCUS AREAS
CLINICAL SERVICES 
Bali Peduli operates two clinics, the Paul Latourell House in 
Denpasar and Klinik Anggrek at Puskesmas Ubud II, which 
both provide HIV/ STI testing and treatment. The Paul 
Latourell House mainly services residents in the Seminyak, 
Kuta and Denpasar areas, while Klinik Anggrek services 
Gianyar Regency. Clinic services are free for Indonesian 
nationals, and we have introduced a paid service for 
international patients, who are asked to contribute a 
reasonable fee for service. This contributes to Bali Peduli’s 
running costs, and is part of our sustainability initiative. 
Bali Peduli’s clinics are designed to be one-stop service 
experiences, where sampling, testing, treatment and 
counseling all occur in the same place. This model ensures 
that Bali Peduli’s services are accessible to time-poor 
clients. Our labs are able to deliver blood test results in less 
than sixty minutes. From its inception, more than 42,000 
patient visits have occurred in Bali Peduli’s clinics, with 
more than 13,000 patients enrolled in our programs. Bali 
Peduli has conducted more than 15,000 HIV tests and 
administered ARV treatment to over 1,000 patients. We 
also test and provide treatment for syphilis and other STIs.

SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV 
Bali Peduli’s support for people living with HIV is not 
limited to administering ARV treatment; we also run a 
Buddy Program to provide on-going support to HIV+ 
clients. The Buddy Program includes help setting up 
medical appointments, filling out medical and govern-
ment forms, medication reminders and counseling/psy-
chological support. The Buddy Program team provides 
transport either by motorbike or car (thanks to General 
Motors Indonesia) so that all clients can access their medi-
cal appointments. 

OUTREACH & EDUCATION 
A key part of preventing the spread of HIV is educating 
people about sexual health. Bali Peduli’s awareness initia-
tives are divided into two arms—outreach and education. 
The outreach arm focuses on high-risk populations in Kuta 
and Gianyar. In Kuta, Bali Peduli staff work with MSM 
(men-who-have-sex-with-men) to provide information 
about sexual health and Bali Peduli’s services, as well as 
distributing condoms. Through the years, the outreach 
team has worked with hundreds of people in Kuta. The 
Gianyar Regency team focuses on female sex workers, 
MSM and pregnant women. The team emphasizes encour-
aging early testing and safe sex. Increasingly, Bali Peduli’s 
outreach and education activities are conducted via digital 
platforms, such as social media, which are cost effective 
and preferable for our audiences.



FOCUS AREAS ACTIVITIES OF 2018
INFORMATION SHARING
Early in 2018, Dr Hendry was awarded a scholar-
ship to attend the week-long International AIDS 
2018 conference in Amsterdam and presented 
Bali Peduli’s work with a scientific poster entitled 
“Increased HIV testing and case finding in 
diverse clinical settings targeting young MSM’s 
in Bali”. Hendry also had the opportunity to meet 
many other international health sector activists 
working in the HIV/AIDS field, and to share 
experience and expertise. He was also able to 
share this learning with his colleagues in Bali 
Peduli.

We were honored in May, 2018 to receive a visit 
from the State Ministry for the Empowerment of 
Government Human Resources, who briefed us 
about a study of best innovations in the field of 
healthcare. Dr Hendry and the Bali Peduli team 
met with the government team and briefed them 
on the work of BP.

Time passes so quickly, and in June, Klinik 
Anggrek, our Ubud clinic, celebrated its 5th 
anniversary.  Dr Ngurah Adnyana, Director of 
Puskesmas Ubud II and Dr Hendry presided over 
the small festivity, and thanked the staff of the 
Clinic for their tireless and dedicated work 
towards our goals.  We are grateful for this 
successful private / state partnership in deliver-
ing HIV and reproductive health services.

Students of the Faculty of Social Political Science, 
Udayana University conducted a qualitative study 
on Bali Peduli’s community communication 
strategy in preventing the Spread of HIV, (Jan 
–June 2018), adding to our knowledge of how 
toreach people with our message.

CAPACITY BUILDING
In July we held a Capacity Building Session to 
update our clinic staff on trends in HIV medicine, 
clinical practices, and relevant issues gained during 
Bali Peduli’s participation in the AIDS 2018 confer-
ence in Amsterdam in the Netherlands.

Klinik Anggrek/Puskesmas Ubud II, was accredited 
in September, as an independent ART (antiretroviral 
therapy) Centre in Gianyar which means we can 
now manage our own ARV (antiretroviral) medica-
tions instead of going to the regional public hospi-
tal. 

Our clinic in Denpasar conducted blood chemistry 
training for Lab Technicians in conjunction with a 
new Blood Chemistry machine.  The Denpasar clinic 
now has the in-house capability to test for Liver and 
Kidney function in addition to the usual blood 
count and HIV related tests.  This will reduce the 
need for outsourcing and its corresponding costs.

Bali Peduli supported The Department of Psycholo-
gy, School of Medicine of Udayana University & 
Health Systems Sciences of the University of 
Illinois, Chicago in a study titled: “IMPART-01: HIV 
prevention needs & acceptability of HIV rapid 
testing in community-dwelling sex partners”. Bali 
Peduli was the team for testing and treatment for 
HIV & Syphilis and data collection. Counsellors of 
Bali Peduli were also trained in The Department of 
Psychology of the School of Medicine, Udayana 
University, for counselling and data collecting skills.

At the end of the year we took a little time off in 
appreciation of our team’s hard work and dedica-
tion, thanks to a gift from a private donor. The staff 

outing venue was the D’Tukad River Club near 
the Tegenungan Waterfall.

COLLABORATION
In the latter part of 2018 we were fortunate to be 
asked to be part of a very worthwhile project with 
PKNI (the Indonesia Drug Users Network). The 
joint project, “Scale-up Access for HIV-HCV Co-in-
fected People in Indonesia”, had the objective of 
addressing the urgent public health problem of 
people with both HIV and hepatitis C infections 
(co-infection). Co-infection can hinder the prog-
ress that has been made in addressing the HIV 
epidemic.  

If left untreated, hepatitis C infection can lead to 
chronic liver disease, including fibrosis, cirrhosis, 
and liver cancer. Hepatitis C and HIV infections 
are very high among injecting drug users, and 
some surveys show that more than 80% of this 
population have both of these infections. 

In collaboration with the Indonesian Drug Users 
Network, Bali Peduli administered to injecting 
drug users the anti-HCV test, the HCV viral load 
test, as well as DAA (direct-acting antiviral) access 
at Sanglah hospital.

The program was successful, and the early diag-
nosis and treatment of HCV, by services like Bali 
Peduli, and integration into HIV programs, is an 
important step towards the realization of the 
elimination of hepatitis C globally.

STRATEGY MEETING
In December, we held an all-staff year-end Strate-
gy meeting in Ubud. This was also to celebrate 
our 7th anniversary. The management team  
described our performance against objectives, 
and outlined our priorities for 2019.  The meet-
ing reiterated our commitment to strengthening 
and improving our core activities… clinic services 
and support for people with HIV… while continu-
ing to spread our message to the community.
The meeting also provided a happy opportunity 
to recognize exceptional performance by our 
colleagues, and to enjoy a well-deserved break in 
the beautiful surroundings of Beji Indah.
Colleagues recognised for long service were 
Pedro (counsellor), Putu Yarini (laboratory techni-
cian), and Wayan Mahendri (midwife, administra-
tion).

COMMUNITY EVENTS
In August we were honored to receive a visit from 
Talitakum Indonesia. Talitakum is an organization 
working on women’s empowerment & leadership. 
Forty-five women from Indonesia and the Philip-
pines visited Bali Peduli’s office in Denpasar to be 
given a basic understanding of HIV & STDs. Dr 
Hendry, Ibu Lily and our team explained our 
clinical and outreach work to the attentive Talita-
kum members.

In September, staff of Bali Peduli had the opportunity 
to rock their inner Freddie Mercury, at Kuta’s Hard 
Rock Café. The Mercury Phoenix Trust is an organisa-
tion that fights HIV/AIDS worldwide. It was set up by 
former band-mates of Freddie Mercury, of the band 
Queen.  Bali Peduli took part in the “Freddie-A-Day” 
event to thank the Mercury Phoenix Trust for support-
ing Bali Peduli’s work in testing and treatment for HIV 
& STIs. 

Bali Peduli again participated in the Sunday Market, 
Sanur and was given a free table to sell merchandise, 
products by PLWHIV (people living with HIV) and 
distributed informational leaflets on HIV & STIs to 
visitors.

FUNDRAISING
Bali Peduli is dependent on private donations from 
supporters.
Mr Australasia 2018, a fundraising initiative to combat 
HIV/AIDS, raised AUD$3,634 for Bali Peduli. We are 
most grateful to Mr Australia for their generous 
support.

Bali Peduli also participated in October’s Bali Ball 
fundraising event by setting up an information 
“corner” on Bali Peduli’s work and HIV knowledge 
resources. We are grateful to the Bali Ball organisers 
for allowing us to take part.
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Bali Peduli is dependent on private donations from 
supporters.
Mr Australasia 2018, a fundraising initiative to combat 
HIV/AIDS, raised AUD$3,634 for Bali Peduli. We are 
most grateful to Mr Australia for their generous 
support.

Bali Peduli also participated in October’s Bali Ball 
fundraising event by setting up an information 
“corner” on Bali Peduli’s work and HIV knowledge 
resources. We are grateful to the Bali Ball organisers 
for allowing us to take part.



ACTIVITIES OF 2018 continued

Physician training on Hepatitis B and C in Bangkok conducted by the WHOAIDS 2018 Scholarships

Farewell lunch for research on STDs at Bali Peduli Dr. Dede& Pedro attending the Bali Bali fundraising event

Asia Pacific HIV practice course at NUH Singapore



CLINICAL SERVICES 
Bali Peduli operates two clinics, the Paul Latourell House in 
Denpasar and Klinik Anggrek at Puskesmas Ubud II, which 
both provide HIV/ STI testing and treatment. The Paul 
Latourell House mainly services residents in the Seminyak, 
Kuta and Denpasar areas, while Klinik Anggrek services 
Gianyar Regency. Clinic services are free for Indonesian 
nationals, and we have introduced a paid service for 
international patients, who are asked to contribute a 
reasonable fee for service. This contributes to Bali Peduli’s 
running costs, and is part of our sustainability initiative. 
Bali Peduli’s clinics are designed to be one-stop service 
experiences, where sampling, testing, treatment and 
counseling all occur in the same place. This model ensures 
that Bali Peduli’s services are accessible to time-poor 
clients. Our labs are able to deliver blood test results in less 
than sixty minutes. From its inception, more than 42,000 
patient visits have occurred in Bali Peduli’s clinics, with 
more than 13,000 patients enrolled in our programs. Bali 
Peduli has conducted more than 15,000 HIV tests and 
administered ARV treatment to over 1,000 patients. We 
also test and provide treatment for syphilis and other STIs.

SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV 
Bali Peduli’s support for people living with HIV is not 
limited to administering ARV treatment; we also run a 
Buddy Program to provide on-going support to HIV+ 
clients. The Buddy Program includes help setting up 
medical appointments, filling out medical and govern-
ment forms, medication reminders and counseling/psy-
chological support. The Buddy Program team provides 
transport either by motorbike or car (thanks to General 
Motors Indonesia) so that all clients can access their medi-
cal appointments. 

OUTREACH & EDUCATION 
A key part of preventing the spread of HIV is educating 
people about sexual health. Bali Peduli’s awareness initia-
tives are divided into two arms—outreach and education. 
The outreach arm focuses on high-risk populations in Kuta 
and Gianyar. In Kuta, Bali Peduli staff work with MSM 
(men-who-have-sex-with-men) to provide information 
about sexual health and Bali Peduli’s services, as well as 
distributing condoms. Through the years, the outreach 
team has worked with hundreds of people in Kuta. The 
Gianyar Regency team focuses on female sex workers, 
MSM and pregnant women. The team emphasizes encour-
aging early testing and safe sex. Increasingly, Bali Peduli’s 
outreach and education activities are conducted via digital 
platforms, such as social media, which are cost effective 
and preferable for our audiences.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
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THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS
Aaron Fishman
Abby Ruddick
Akademi Cinta Bahasa
AKU Boutique (Bagus)
Andre de Quadros
Andrew de Jong
Angeline Chan
Anna
Arvyanti Arief
Asri Kerthyasa
Astradeco
Bali Advertiser
Bali Ball 2017 Charity
Bali Bohemia
Bali Buda (Brenda Lynn Richmond)
Bali Eko Stay
Bali Joe
Bali Rainbow Community
Barbara Dennis
Baterbee John
Benjamin
Bianca Alexander
Bintang - Senimart
BIWA - Jill Maria Biancotti
Blue Karma Resort Seminyak
Bryan Stewart
Cathy Key
Chris Perks
Christyne and Jan Tyniec
Claire Quinn
Claude Chouinard & Iyan - Bridges
Claudia Auger
Clinton Earl Spurgeon
Cosmic Diner
D. Bali
Daniel Prasetyo
David Abraham
David Antony Bradburry

David Mendoza
David Salman
Deborah Ann Gabinetti
Denise Finney
Desa Seni
Dogi Surya Anaya
Donation - NN
Donna Lum
East Bali Cashew
Elegantz Spa
Elie Gaborit
Emerald Starr
Emily Rowe
Farquhar M Stirling
Felix Krisnugraha
Forum Populasi Kunci - Lolipop
Frank Stephen Wignall
G-Slam 2017
George William Hart
Ghino Ramos Medin
Gill Marrais Photography
Glen Reynolds
Greg Egli
Guest Villa Beji Indah: Mae
dr. I G Ngurah Adnyana
J Victor Bottini
Jan Aleksander
Jane Hawkins
Jane Richardson
Jasri Bay Hideaway
Jayd Hutchinson
Jean Pierre - Made/Bali Asri Harmoni
Joel Arnold Singer
John Batterbee
John Hardy
John McAdam Maxwell
John Price Anderson

John Steere
John William Halpi
John Wolstencroft
Johnny Blondstone
Joost van Grieken
Karim Rabik
Kids Agoogo Garment
Kopi Peduli
Kristof
Kuluk Gallery
Lada Putih Restaurant
Leah Uhe
Lily Wardoyo
Liong Kedung Sujaya
Liz Marx
Lorraine Downes
Lou Zeldis Estate
Mae Lynch (Feny Mavis)
Maks Simanora
Man on The Lam
Marko Mlajen
Mathew Cheriyan
Melanie Midegs
Michael Alexander
Miko Herlambang
Neeta Purna Kusuma
Nengah Dewi Kartika
Nigel & Din
Oliver Raphael Toque
Palani Narayanan
Paul Williams
Penny Watson
Petty Elliott
Piet Van Zyi
Politeknik Internasional Bali
Pong Yoopin
PT. Sourcing Bali - Desmond James

2018 DONORS
Bali Ball
David Mendoza
Farquhar Stirling
Frank Stephen Wignall
Janez Hadalin
John Price Anderson
John Steere
John Wolstencroft
Kopi Peduli
Kutabex
Marilyn Carson
Mr Australasia Funds - ACON Health
Nicole Hoglaube
PKNI
Sales USA - David Mendoza & Friends
Sea Secret Vision
Talitakum GMI 2018
Timothy D Pence
Victor Goldsztein
Villa Beji Indah
VIIV II Healthcare

Radiantly Alive
Rhoda Grauer
Richard Arthur Gross
Richard Williams
Robert Van Achtarbergh
Ross Ian Smith
Rotary Club of Ubud + Philipus YA
Saloma
Sandy Bay Villa Escaoe
Savarga Loka Resort
Sensatia
Silke Riihine
Simon Rodgers
Stuart Gemmel
Sue Winski
Talisa Salmon
Temuku Ubud
The Purist
Threads of Life Weave
Tim Balian
Timothy A Palmer
Tradisi in Nyuh Kuning
Trina – Tash Minter
TSG 2017
Valiaric Garving
Via GDG
Victor Goldsztein
Villa Beji Indah
Villa Coco Seminyak
Warung Mendez
Webber
Yayasan KRUAH
Yayasan Permata Hati Children
Yolanda Gao
Yunita Mardiani
Zahim S Albakri 

A big thank you to Global Development 
Group of Australia for facilitating tax 
deductible donations from the US, Australia, 
the UK and New Zealand. And a heartfelt 
thanks also to any donors who may have 
been inadvertently omitted from the list 
above for which we apologise.

& GRANT FUNDERS
ViiV
NZ HEF
Mercury Phoenix Trust



THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

Special thanks to Lisa Qian and Farquhar Stirling for writing and designing this report.

Jalan Banteng No. 2E, Denpasar, Bali
+62 361 224877

www.balipeduli.org
info@balipeduli.org
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